
Dura-vent

52 53

Dura-vent is a great alternative to 
through frame trickle ventilation for all 
New Build and Commercial applications.

The overhead vent allows maximum air flow without 
compromising the window frame integrity. The trickle vent 
is fitted to the underside of the profile, eliminating any 
obstruction from internal plasterboard finishes, ensuring 
optimal performance at all times. Furthermore, the sleek 
external profile helps to conceal the integrated flat grill and 
gives the installed frame a great finish.
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Dura-vent

Description Part No.

Overhead Vent 9122

Vented Insert (1200mm) 9123OHI

End Cap 9111VEC

New vented insert 
(1200mm)

New location pip New internal web Full length end cap

Typical New Build Installation

Overhead  
Vent

Trickle 
Ventilation

9122 - Overhead Vent

9123 - Vented Insert (1200mm)

7521 - Intermediate Frame

6568 - Casement Sash

5863 - 28mm Bead 

Features Benefits
Vented Insert (9123OHI profile) – 1200mm Increased strength and rigidity while ensuring excellent  

air flow

New Location Pip (9122 profile) Frame locates between pips with improved protection 
against all external elements

New Internal Web (9122 profile) Provides additional strength & support to the profile after 
routing, for external grill

End Cap (9111VEC) Full length end cap closes profile and prevents ingress from 
water/brick dust etc. from entering the profile

Horizontal trickle vent location (9122) Eliminates obstruction from plasterboard finishes to ensure 
optimal vent operation at all times

Available in Tan, Grey, White and Brown substrate To compliment the window and door profiles
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